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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V‐8
Club of America and is sent to all current members and
advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America, and is a non‐profit corporation in the state of
Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor
Company vehicles and related historical materials from the
era of the flathead V‐8 engines, including all Fords, Mer‐
curys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at 7:30
p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
of time or site will also be announced in the Rum‐
ble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calen‐
dar year. Membership in the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America (the National Club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville, MN
55113, or email nelsb01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E‐mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost
of $30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2013 Board of Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Activities Directors
Membership
Past President
Sunshine Lady
Archives
Art Director
Webmaster

Dennis Carney
Glenn Kelly
Stephen Seidl
Roger Wothe
Bruce Nelson & Associates
Gary Rosenberger/Gordy Ditmanson
Joel Bergstrom
Kent Tabako
Cathy Tabako
Jerry Felton
Ron Long
Mark Crichton
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952‐941‐0732
651‐459‐5669
763‐434‐7848
952‐473‐3038
651‐482‐8940
651‐451‐2937
651‐831‐0091
763‐755‐7535
763‐755‐7535
952‐873‐6754
651‐714‐2740

For Sale
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months.

Wanted
Nothing……………………

Collection For Sale
The following ads are from Gary Nielsen at
(320) 235‐3935 or (320) 894‐8685, or via email
at :
garybob@charter.net
 1949 Ford F‐6 with grain box and hoist. Two
speed rear axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495
OBO
 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck
with poser divider to run rear mount welder,
$1200 OBO
 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, and
add on brake. Engine free. $1500
 Automobile Quarterly Collection.
Super
complete at 205 books — 52 volumes and 11
indexes. 2 executive planners, total 218
books, all in slipcases and gold script. Ap‐
praised at $2500. Priced to sell at $1900.
Harvey Oberg, 651‐739‐9754.
 Rear bumper arms—complete set. 17796 left
hand outer, 17788 left hand inner, 17795 right
hand outer, 17787 right hand inner. Com‐
pletely restored and ready to install. Filled,
sealed and ready for paint. Look at attached
picture for shape. Thought to be passenger
car, but may be commercial. Not sure of the
year. $100 Bruce Nelson 651‐482‐8940.

Downsizing: Losing four V‐8ers in the last
several months (Duane, Tom, B.J. and Hal)
and a particularly bad winter, has given
me a wake up call. It’s time to get rid of
Ford V‐8 stuff along with some of the cars.
I figure it will take a couple of years before
we can look at moving to a smaller place.
I’ll never get out of the hobby, but I have
way too much stuff and I’d like to get rid
of most of it.
I don’t believe an auction is a good alterna‐
tive, so your suggestions are welcome.
Perhaps you know someone that wants
1932‐1948 engines, transmissions, rear
ends, springs, etc. etc. etc. If so, put them
in touch with me. If you have something
in particular you might want to buy, let me
know also.
Cliff Helling — 952‐797‐2224 or 952‐446‐
1802

2013 Winter Cruise to New Ulm—article
next month
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Chippewa Falls Tour continued:
You can call direct to the motel at 1‐715‐723‐5711
and ask for the TCRG discount. On Tuesday morn‐
ing we can tour more of the area and then cruise
back to the Twin Cities in the afternoon. I need to
know who will be going so we can make plans.
Call my home phone at 651‐451‐2937 and leave a
message for Gary. Any questions let us know.
Thanks, Gary Rosenberger / Gordy Ditmanson

A Headstone, A Dock, And A Rock
Mystery Tour — June 15
Saturday June 15, 2013 at 3 p.m., we will meet at
the Showplace Movie Complex parking lot in Inver
Grove Heights. Take Hwy 52 south from I‐494 to
Upper 55th Street. Exit off freeway and go east 1
block to Bishop Ave E. Go North 1 block to Show‐
place parking lot. It is across the street from the
old Emma Krumbies Restaurant. We will cruise to
3 sites very close by and a short walk is involved
(bring canes). When we are through touring about
4:30 p.m., we can cruise down to Hastings for their
evening Car Show.

Supper will be somewhere

along the way. Gary and Gordy (Any questions 1‐
800‐Ask Gary ‐‐ Cell 651‐470‐5992).

Junkyard Tour 2013

TCRG Activities

TCRG Activities

Sunday, June 2 — All Ford Picnic and No Trophy
Show. 10 am to 3 pm NEW LOCATION. Mor‐

Wednesday, August 7 — Annual Picnic Meet‐
ing — Wauban Park across from the Twin
Cities Ford Plant. More info in July issue.
Sunday, August 11—27th Annual New Brigh‐
ton Car Show and Swap Meet. TCRG co‐
sponsored event with Thunderbird Midwest.
Call now to get your spot—sign up sheet at
June Meeting!

rie’s Bodyworks, 2605 West Wayzata Blvd.,
Long Lake, Minnesota. TCRG co‐sponsored

An enthusiastic group of 12 plus 1 met at the
Hwy 55 Perkins and then departed for the
24th Annual TCRG Junkyard Tour. (it’s been
that long?!?! — ed.)
If you haven’t been to French Lake Auto Parts
recently, you are in for a big surprise. They
have been busy organizing. You can now
look over the manufacturer of your vehicle in
one place. Yes, all the early Fords are to‐
gether, all the Mustangs are together, and all
the other makes are parked together. And,
there are very few hills and valleys to walk
through. They have done extensive leveling.
The surprise of the visit was a recent addition
of 250 vehicles from a Wisconsin collector.
There are some rare vehicles there. You have
to ask permission to see them, and no tools
are allowed in the area. Next year marks the
25th anniversary — start planning now!!

Gary R has been im‐
mortalized for lead‐
ing tours. The mys‐
tery is —‐ where ?
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event with the Mini‐Birds. We will need help pro‐
moting new location!!
Wednesday, June 5, 7:30 P.M. — Monthly Mem‐
bership Meeting , St. Michael’s Lutheran Church,
St Paul. Tech Talk Time.
Saturday, June 15, 3 P.M. — Mystery Tour, ending
at Hastings Car Show. See page 10 for the mystery.
June 17—21 — 2013 Grand National Golden Jubi‐
lee, Lake Tahoe NV. Information on Early Ford V‐
8 Club website www.earlyfordv8.org
Thursday, June 20 — Geezer Breakfast ‐ 9 am.
Pippen’s in Roseville. Snelling Avenue and Cty Rd
C2. Eat and then drive to get your Back to the 50’s
registration. Thanks to Joel Bergstrom/ Bill Gillies
for arranging.
June 21—23 — Back to the 50’s Weekend — pot‐
luck dinner on Saturday at 6 p.m.
June 30—July 2—Grand National Driving Tour
comes to Bloomington MN, and then to Paul and
Joanne Oman’s in Chippewa Falls.
Monday, July 1 — TCRG Overnight or day trip to
Chippewa Falls. See page 9 for more information.
Wednesday, July 3 — NO MONTHLY MEETING.
Celebrate our countryʹs Independence!
Sunday, July 14 — Waconia All Ford Classic Car
and Truck Show, Waconia Ford
July 27—30— Four day Henry Ford 150th Birthday
Celebration, Dearborn Michigan. Check out web‐
site: www.henryford150.com for more informa‐
tion.

Monthly Meeting Location
Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran
Church, 1660 West County Road B, St Paul,
MN 55113‐4073, (651) 631‐1510
Directions: From North or South: I‐35W to
Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South,
turn right at first stop light (Cty Rd B) look for
church on left. OR I‐35E to Hwy 36, west on
Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first
stop light (Cty Rd B) look for church on left.
Plenty of parking.
Program: Bring a dollar to donate. Technical
tales relating to getting the old cars going this
spring. Members are asked to think of other
tech anecdotes which might be of interest and
helpful for the 2013 driving season.

TCRG Glovebox
Cover Photo: Mark Crichton’s new Mini‐
Birds license plate.
Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank Mark Crichton, Gary
Weyrauch, Cliff Helling, Gary Rosenberger/
Gordie Ditmanson, and Ron El for submis‐
sions.
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Notes From the President’s
Oblong Table
Is summer or even Spring finally here? Again,
as I write this, the forecast calls for nice, warm
weather. It is hard to believe, but we are enter‐
ing into our busy time of the year. What with
the All Ford Picnic on the 2nd, our regular
meeting on the 5th, a mystery tour on the 15th,
the Grand National in Reno on the 17th to 21st,
Back to the 50ʹs the 21st‐23rd, and wrapping it
all up with the National Driving tour here on
the 30th to July 2, we are going to have one busy
month. I hope you are able to join in many of
these events. Our Activities Directors have been
doing a great job setting up all these fun activi‐
ties for us.
Speaking of activities, the New Ulm tour was a
big success. Despite the cold weather, and a lot
of wind, we had a great turnout. Members kept
coming in and dropping off so it was hard to get
an accurate count, but 29 of us had lunch, and
15 were still there at dinner time. One of the
highlights for me was the Tewery Bour, we sim‐
pled manny simples of beeer, with 5 of ush
splitting 8 botlles of eeer in 15 minutes, tangs
got a litttle fuhuszy for ahwile. But we made it
Hume, I tink.
Dennis

Tales from the Ice
If you remember, back in June of 2012, I said that
we are proud enough of our newsletter, The Rum‐
ble Sheet, to send copies to Old Cars Weekly for
consideration for the Golden Quill Award. Well
the current issue of Old Cars Weekly (dated May
9, 2013) lists the winners. While we donʹt qualify
for the big magazine category, I thought we
would find ourselves in the Regional Sub‐compact
or even an Honorable Mention. NOPE, NA,
NADA!!
I find it interesting that
one of the Regional
Group publications that
we receive got an award.
And the Badger State
Regional Group’s Rum‐
ble Sheet got Honorable
Mention, but we didn’t. I donʹt know how to re‐
spond to this. I mailed them to the judges as they
asked, and they have received copies for a year.
Could they get ours confused with the Badger
States’? I have sent off a letter to the judges in‐
quiring to the possibility. If not, we would be sav‐
ing $10.80 by not mailing them copies. But, they
did acknowledge Ron G’s story about his Zephyr
that we printed.
Well, they did acknowledge that a mistake was
made (May 8, 2013) , and we have received an
‘Honorable Mention’. So good does come when
you ask questions.
The annual Junkyard Tour was fantastic. Best
weather in a long time and French Lake has been
totally reconfigured. And there was a whole lot of
collectible vehicles just brought in.
See you at the All Ford Picnic!!!
Well, that’s all for this time…….remember, keep
your stick on the ice.
Bruce
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May Meeting Minutes

with help from Bill B.
After adjourning the meeting, President Dennis
gave a very hard Auto Trivia Quiz won by Mike
Wyman. Congratulations.

TCRG Membership Meeting 5/1/13
At: St. Michaelʹs
To Order: 7:30 by President Dennis C.
Reports:
Treasurer: Roger says weʹre still in the black
$4929.
Editor: Bruce apologized for a couple of errors,
including minute’s column heading from March
(instead of April) and wrong day for All Ford
Picnic. Bruce also warned R/S cut off will be
May 20 as heʹs attending Spring Fling.
Secretary: The April minutes were approved “as
submitted to Bruce.” Bill B. subbed for secretary,
Steve S. for these notes.
Membership: Joel said we had new member,
David Vickers, with a “33 1½ ton truck (and oth‐
ers). So President Dennis had everyone intro‐
duce themselves.
Activities: Gary R. recapped upcoming events
including May 11 tour, May 16 Geezer Breakfast,
May 19 Willmar Show/Swap, May 24‐27 Spring
Fling, and the June 2 All Ford Picnic. He also
mentioned our involvement with the caravan to
the nationals, accompanying caravan partici‐
pants from here to the Oman’s in Chippewa
Falls.
All Ford Picnic considerations were voiced by
Jerry Felton especially with regards to hot dog
projected sales. Make ice!
Junkyard Tour was briefly recapped. Itʹs still
fun!
Board Meeting was announced by Dennis C. for
May with wives invited.
Geezer Breakfasts: May 16 at Louisiana Cafe,
June 20 at Pippins.
Back to the 50ʹs tent will be moved by Joel B.

Bill Blood
Acting Secretary

Chippewa Falls Tour July 1
We have a time and place to meet for the Chip‐
pewa Falls car tour. We will meet at 8:45 am
Monday July 1st in Woodbury. Take the Lake
Road Exit #60 off of I‐494. There is a Super
America gas station on the southeast corner of
that intersection. There is a large parking lot
next to the station where we can park. I will tell
the National Club members to meet us at 9:00
a.m. and we will leave when they arrive . As a
reminder most of you have read about the
group of National Car Club members that are
traveling from the east coast to Lake Tahoe for
the National Meet in June. On their return trip
home they will be driving through the Twin
Cities and staying in the Eden Prairie area on
Sunday night June 30, 2013. On Monday July 1,
2013 we will meet the group and guide them
along the old Yellowstone Highway to Chip‐
pewa Falls, WI which is about 100 miles from
the east side of St. Paul. Paul and Joanne Oman
are hosting the group for lunch and we will tour
a few garages after lunch. Denny Carney had
mentioned that he would probably return home
that evening so we can make the tour a day trip
or an overnighter, it is your choice. We have
secured 10 rooms at the Americinn Motel in
Chippewa Falls at the rate of $74.99.
Continued on page 10
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Ramblings with Gary

Support our Advertisers!
will sell it next week at the Buick Swap meet at
the State Fair grounds. Then to Iola in the sum‐
mer where I have a swap space reserved if my
health holds out. Gary W.

French Lake junk yard was
way to hot for me to
go………….
So I went to an Estate Sale P.S. I talked to Mike Timmermans today and
for a friend of mine who Milt delivered his 1934 Ford to him in Florida
didnʹt die, just went to the this afternoon. Mike drove it off the trailer and
assisted living home. He parked it in itʹs new home garage next to the
was about 80 plus and ate swimming pool. Mike said the air condition man
and slept old Fords all his life. I checked it all out will come this week and run a duct to the garage
yesterday and today was bag day in the after‐ so Vivian can work on the car inside out of the
noon. Nobody buys this stuff any more, so for a heat. All the swap meet parts I found in Florida
couple bucks you fill up a couple bags and off you in February I had left at Mikeʹs and Milt threw
go. All the old guys buy now is scrap to sell by them in the trailer to bring back to Minnesota
the pound. They’re not interested in building old this week. Whoa, it will be just like going to an‐
cars any more. And the rest of the car guys want other swap meet when I get this trailer load of 33
muscle cars that go fast. The kids are interested in ‐ 34 Ford rust free parts. Inland Florida salt wa‐
Video games and donʹt have time to build cars ter free parts, I hope. Also a note to all: My
that you canʹt drive on the free way. This guy was neighbors kid has a stock car that he races at
restoring a 1951 Merc. And there were Merc parts Raceway park. He was told it will be closed after
all thru the house, garage and sheds. It was a dig‐ this season. The asphalt company next door will
gers sale
expand and take over the track and dig it all up
and all the
for their use. So if you want to race you will
heavy iron
have to go to Elko.
will go for
scrap I am
sure. En‐
gines and
“You know son,
parts for
we will have to do
motors,
something about
clutches,
this Gary guy. He
brakes, cams, cranks, carbs, chrome, hub caps, seems to be buy‐
wheel rings, fly wheels, welders, tools all sizes, ing up all the
large and small wiring and much more. If I had a available parts.”
large barn and a trailer to haul it all I might have
thought about it. But at my age now Iʹm just able
to lift the small stuff as the body is going to pot. I
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Happy Birthday
June 10
June 21
June 24
June 26
June 30

Gary Weyrauch
Barb (Kelly)
Roger Wothe
Claire and Olivia Minor
Gisela Sorvig

Headquarters Machine & Restoration
Benefit from Our Experience

_________________________________________________________________________________

NEW MEMBERS:
New members David and Linda Vickers live on 6756
Centerville Road in Hugo, MN 55038. They have a
1933 Ford 1 1/2 ton truck that Dave says is a driver.
Their phone number is 651-426-3743. Dave is a carpenter and they live on a farm just south of Centerville. Welcome to Dave and Linda. Thanks to Mike
Wyman for directing them to us.
And, a quick plug for a glass guy. Had my pickup
glass done by Jim Lundquist in Bloomington. Good,
fast job at reasonable prices. And he assembles so
you don't have to worry about cracking the finished
product — If you have a need, call 612-834-1460.

Early V-8 Pros – We learned by doing
Give us a call when you require know how
a computer cannot provide
We excel in repairing, maintaining, & rebuilding all engines

612-568-0068
www.hq-ma.com

Most of you know that I frequent eBay.
Sometimes looking, sometimes buying. Re‐
cently someone was selling an original signa‐
ture of Henry Ford. It was only a 2 by 3 card,
and the final price was $676 with free ship‐
ping. Also a Willow Run Administrative Em‐
ployee Badge went for $998. WOW is all!!!
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Greetings TCRG from ʺPure Michiganʺ!
Its pure natural beauty; pure cars; and pure cor‐
ruption. Well, I guess weʹll take two of the three!
Anyway, now that Jan and I have been here 8
months, I thought I would provide an update on
life after 17 years in Eden Prairie, MN. Weʹre
moved in, settled for the most part, and looking
forward to getting outside. Our winter weather
is warmer and less snow than MN, but we really
miss the sun. It seems to snow here 1/8 inch
every day, which means tons of clouds. We donʹt
like that, but it is similar to Ohio were we grew
up so we just need to get used to it. Weʹve
learned to value genuine sunshine!
Last weekend I finally pulled the cover off the
Tʹbird and got my garage TV fired up, watching
the NCAA
basketball
tourna‐
ment.
I
look for‐
ward
to
cruising,
but need
to wait for
some rain
to
clean
the salt off the roads (they like their salt here). I
joined the Detroit area T‐Bird club, The American
Road Thunderbird Club (TARTC), but have not
attended anything yet. They seem like good
folks. Iʹll let you know how it goes and ʺsteal
ideas shamelesslyʺ as needed!

Thanks to Bill and Mary Gillies, I will be
meeting a new friend Bill Large on 4.27.13, a
leader in the local Detroit‐area V‐8 club and
actually lives in my own town, his house liter‐
ally 3 miles away. The local club is having a
ʺDust Off the Fordsʺ event at Billʹs home,
which I plan to attend. I will have my trusty
camera with me (maybe the ʹbird) and send
Bruce a few pictures of cool V‐8 stuff to prove
V‐8s are alive and well here in Michigan.
From a personal perspective, I wanted to tell
you about my neighborhood and cool cars. In
Eden Prairie, it was me and one other guy
with a ʹ53 MG TC. Here, I am surrounded by
cool cars! Standing in my driveway, to my
left, a 66 Pontiac GTO convertible tri‐power
(the last year for tri‐power as new neighbor
friend Jaime noted), and 3/4 through a full
restoration. To my right, a 78 Camaro that
new friend Ian (young enough to be my son)
has had since his high school days, and is
working on his 2nd restoration. Across the
street to the left, new friend John has a beauti‐
ful ʹ72 Olds 442. To the right, a super loud
Ferrari (yeah, rich guy, havenʹt met him, cool
car – see photo). Down the street are several
ʺracingʺ BMWs shoe‐horned into a garage.
Behind me is an awesome ʹ67 Camaro that I
need to connect with. I saw it late fall in the
driveway, what an amazing car! Around the
corner, two ʺclassicsʺ in one single garage bay
on a lift (havenʹt seen them out yet). This is
just what I can observe from last fall from my
own driveway!! Glad to be here representing
the Ford namesake (apparently). Maybe I
should start an ʺAll Make Picnicʺ in the spirit
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of our own AFP!
Are we happy? Maybe, I think so, not sure yet. Jan
has been cooped up in the house all winter; I have
been working hard trying to figure out how to suc‐
ceed in a new business environment (so far suc‐
cessful). Overall, things are looking positive, both
business and personal. But let there be no mistake,
I took my awesome friends at TCRG and the Mini
Birds for granted, and miss all of you in a big way.
My times with my clubs are consistently some of
the best, most memorable ʺcar hobbyʺ times that I
will remember for the rest of my life. I did not
think it would be that hard to replicate it in MI, but
it is. I will continue to trust my positive outlook,
and keep an open mind to change (as long as it in‐
volves Fords... my open mind is only open so
far...).

The Ferrari garage across the street from the
Crichton residence in Michigan.
—————————————————————
Comments on the photos:
‐‐The Tʹbird area (on page 6) is how it looks
today (including my New Brighton awards on
the shelf, AFP buttons and New Brighton dash
plaques).
‐‐My picture with ʺtool in handʺ (left) was get‐
ting my garage set up, taken by Jan. She has
been a tremendous support for creating my
new ʺgarage environmentʺ.
‐‐The MI plate picture (cover photo) is to
clearly show I have made an emotional transi‐
tion from Minnesota to Michigan as my home.
I enthusiastically purchased my MI plate with
TB (T‐Bird) leading the plate number. Ironi‐
cally, the numbers are very close as well. How
cool is that!!! Mark

All the best to each and every one of my terrific
Minnesota Ford Friends!
Mark Crichton

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Want the Rumble Sheet via email? Contact
the editor at nelsb01@msn.com to request it.
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